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4. 1919.

FIVE rKXTH THK COPY
BOXERS. SINGERS, DANCERS.
GET BIG CROWD AT ARMORY

WINNERS 01D TIMERS WILL MEET

Meaaure ia Good One and
Slate Needs Such a Law
Annual Reunion Set
Old Guards Tske Final and Deciding Seventh
Very Badly
Game With Base Hospital
' Tuesday. Marrh 11 at Julius

SedJIW

'

Santa Fe, March 1 House Bill 64,
written and introduced in the house
of our present assembly by Speaker
Sedillo, ia without question, the simplest and best little direct primary
law, to be found in any state in thia
union, Forty-aeve- n
states, out of the
forty-eigh- t,
now have direct primary
laws. New Mexico ia the only one
without such a people's weapon. Even
Hawaii, our lone territory aave Alas
ka, ia blessed it with a direct primary
law. In fact, Mr. Sedillo confesses,
tha hia proposed law for our state
is in large measure copied from Ha-

An oil refinery for Darning la believed to be the logical mult of any
ail strike that may be made in this
Immediate territory, and Jt la the belief alao of thoae beet potted that a
strike of any magnitude anywhere in
"
the field would have the fame result,
aa thia la the only railroad center
along the border watt of 1 Paso,
from which the refined oil could be
shipped in any direction required. A waii.
I have examined Mr. Sedillo'a draft
strike within any reasonable radius,
say fifty miles, would make the re- of a direct primary law, and I went
finery here a certainty. Every town before the committee of the house
"
which it had been referred, on Feb.
that has found any oil in any quanti- to
a talk of about an
ty in the Texas field now has its re- IS, and I made commending
the bill.
finery, some have two or three, and hour and a half
Mr.
amendment,
and
ono
I
suggested
new
refineriea there runs
the total of
accepted
and
committee
Sedillo
the
over fifty. So it ie not an Insane
nope, by any means, to look for one it, that was, that no group of people,
association, society or political party,
here.
under certain pains and penalties,
It la not necessary ' here to enu-3- - should
be permitted to "endorse" any
me rate the benefits that would accrue
from the possession of a refinery; candidate running ut such primary
everyone know them; anyway it is election, until after such candidate
at such prithe thing that bring the refinery had won hia nomination good
amendOther
that count the heaviest.
If the oil mary election.
the committee
were not here the refinery would not ments were added by unpin
little bill
eotne, and if the oil ia here that's all itself. The splendid, ?
;
provides but 25 petitioners for a
.' anybody wanta to know anyway.
one
Meanwhilel if anybody ia' going to county or diHtrict office, and but
a
for
petitioner
names
aa
hundred
be certain if there ia oil here, the
thing to do ia to find out. The only state or national office, in order hito
way to find out ia to go down where entitle the candidate to have
ballot.
the oil would be If it existed, and aee. nam put upon the primary whether
That cant be done with talk; a drill The petition fixea the party,
Independent,
Wilt have to be put down by some Republican, Democratic,
candidate
the
otherwise
or
Socialist
body.
No private party feels like
splen"-di-d
UkJng the chance of a loss on that, desires to run under. Another
any
candidate
if
ia,
provision
that
very likely, so the logical thing is a
votes
company, with many stockholder to secures a majority of all the
considered
hare the potential loss, and similar cast at the primary, heis is only one
the
elected, and his name
ly, the potential gains.
elecgeneral
on
the
put
be
ran
that
'Already
have
one or two companies
'.
office he is running
the
ballot
tion
for
started, the latest being under proEvery
eee of formation by W. H. Wing, for at the regular election.
thia atate idiould hasten to
'well known realty man of Denting, citizentoinaome
member of the assemVHio announce
that is the 'purpose write
into
bly and advocate the enucted
company
go
hi
to
oil
either
after
'of
bill. That we need
Sedillo
thia
law
of
in
state,
the
here or elsewhere
the
at
such) a law, goes withuut saying, ao
advice of a geologist. Mr. Wing and
help it along.
his associates have 3,000 acres under get to work and
Bernard S. Rodey.
leas near Holbrook and 1,400 acre
Holders of these
near Columbus,
Interest Grow la Valley Oil Well
leaane will pat them in for ao much
Tbe Interest betas; shown in the
"
etock; additional stock will be sold to oil well seem to increase daily and
finance the drilling and operation business conditions appear to be get, will commence a toon a possible, ting
better alt the time on the
according to plan. The people are strength of the big prospect of get' coming
to believe in the new field ting a producer.
The drilling has
and the new company will no doubt been stopped for a few days on acfind a ready market for it stock.
count of aome minor repairs, but it
V:
La Crure ha gotten the fever will be but a very short time. The
and ia getting into the oil business. drill stem waa sent into El Paso
"V Geologist
claim that the formation Thursday for some repairs.
Mr.
of that vicinity ia very favorable to Kniffln went along that he might perthe probabilities of Htriking oil, and sonally see to the job and get it
an organisation ia in course of com back here quick aa possible.
pletion to determine whether or not
The formation that the drill has
their theories are correct
been going through for the last month
is an unusually hard cap rock, and
WANT NO MILK OR BEAN'S
nothing is expected to happen until
The
Cute this formation is penetrated.
Exodua from Mining Tews
slow and is very
drilling
process
ia
Demand for Local Products Short
:
Prof. J. K Watt, dairy specialist, hard ion tool.opinion
thut the key to
It
the
was here all the past week from
and
.'. Stat
College, where he ha a chair the situation ia this formation
when it is gone through there
of instruction in the big state school. that
worthwhile. HowProf. Watt was working with County will be something
something
no one can
is
this
ever,
Agent A. C. Heyman most of the
drill goes through, and
time he was here on the production tell until the
next few days' drilling will be
costs of dairymen in the valley and the
watched with more than ordinary in'
figuring out a feeding ration schedThe thickness of this rock
ule for dairymen here. The1, result terest.
is another thing that can only be
of hi work will be made known later
learned by going through.
.' in 'the county' farm department edited
L. M. Carl, who has cut a forty-acr- e
by Mr. Heyman in the Graphic.
tract into amull lots, announces
On Wednesday and Thursday Prof.
hundred
he has sold several
Watt and Mr. Heyman made a trip that
lota during the past month, and yet
to several towns north of here, in
there is a big demand for them. The
Grant county, principally to aee what tract
he has been seling is located
the prospect might be there for a just to
the northwest of the well.
market- for Mimbrea Valley dairy Mr.
Carl also sold 100 acres of his
'
products and beans. They found homestead to an El Paso man this
them all adequately taken rare of, week at a very fancy price for
owing to the great slump in popula
oil land.
tion in all mining centers, every town
There are many visitors to Colu.n-bu- s
having lout some and Hurley .and
now and very often the hotels
Santa Rita were around forty per are unable to care for them. When
cent short of their population dur
well is brought in it will be some
, ing the war. So whereas a short this
proposition to take care of the crowds
time ago there, wa a ahortag in that will flock here.
both lines mentioned, their regular
There has been lot of placer minsources of supply are now ample to ing claima staked in the valley the
When thing past two
take care of them.
week, possibly more than
boom again in that country Mr. Hey at any other similar period. Courier.
man Intend to take up the matter
again.
Saturday at the Red Crone Shop
the sudden exodus
The woman' missionary society of
v The reason for towns
ia, of course, the Methodist church will conduct the
.from the mining
the recent cut in wage by all the food sale and have charge of the tea
copper companies together with the room at the Red Cross shop on West
' '
fact that only short shifts are work- Pin street next Saturday afternoon,
ing in any of the mines, hundreds of from one to 6. Owing to the
workmen being laid off.
patronage of the Saturday sales, these ladies will make an
" The Good Ship "Lordaburg" '
extraordinary effort to have enough
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 28 Mrs. Wood-ro- food to tupply the demand.
Wilson ha consented to allow
Last Saturday the ladies of the
N. M., to Episcopal church realised $40.05 from
tbe city of Lordsburg,
nam a ship built by the emergency the sale of cooked food and candy and
;
the service of tea. The tables in the
fleet corporation.
Under the terms of the competi- tea room were beautifully decorated
tion for the best showing in the with red caranations.
"fourth Liberty Loan, Hon. R. R. 'Total receipts of the shop for the
Ryan of Silver City baa been advised day were 18.51, including $25.21 doto appoinfi a sponsor for the christ- nated by the Ladies' Aid of the
ening. It ia hoped Jthat the ahip will Christian church, from proceeds of
be launched from a southern ship-yar- entertainment given February 20th
preferably a Texas yard.
and 21st.
'
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Victory
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Championship
of Organization, at First Composed
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OPEN ASSAY

OFFICE

Gundy and Holgrea Stage Fast Bout
and Every Performer Made
L. R. Caulfield and Isaac Webb, Prea Hit
pare far the Anticipated
v
Oil Booat
Nick Gundy, Arthur Holmgren et
al put on their second show WednesFree Quantity Assays ta Be Made to
day night at the Armory, under the
Encourage Production ia
auspices of the War Camp CommuniField
ty Service, and scored a tremendous
hit before one of the biggest crowds
L. F. Caulfield, chemical engineer
that has ever attended an athletic
event in this city. Athletics didn't of the United States Oil and Refining
Co., which ia maintaining headquarhold the boards entirely, unless you
include singing in the soldiers' cate-- 1 ters in Deming, and Isaac Webb, for
gory of athletics, for there was a con-- 1 two years past employed aa chemist
siderable
program of music and by the Copper Queen at Bisbee, are
asdancing, in which all the performers making arrangements to open an
acquitted themselves well and some say office and chemical laboratory in
brought down the house and were! this city, preparatory for the oil
boom, which they regard aa sure to
forced to respond to encores.
come in the near future. It ia likely,
Anthony Taff'a
dancing featured according to Mr. Caulfield,
that they
this part of the program, though a will be open here within a month,
burnt cork monologuist ran him a Mr. Webb at present being tied up
close second.
The quartet from with the Cooper Queen, which will
Troop K failed to appear, but a num- delay hia coming
some'hat.
ber of soloists filled out the bill sat- is the plan of the chemists to
It
isfactorily.
make their office a sort of general
Karl Newton
and Owen Doran exchange for men wanting informaopened the boxing program with a tion on metal and petroleum producthree-rounevent, in which Newton tion. They expect a heavy business
had a little the better of the going, following the strike of oil ut either
evidently being a more experienced Bowie or Columbus, but will for a
man as well as stronger.
time at least make free quantity asA three rounder between two hus-- ; says, making
professional
chaises
kies, both proteges of Arthur Holm- - for only the quality assays. Modern
gren, got the biggest hand of all. apparatus makes a quuntity assay a
Holmgren, all unknown to his two pu-- 1 matter of a few seconds only, and
pils, had their mils covered heavily this free service is calculated to enwith burnt cork, and boxers and crowd courage many to develop prospects
alike were
to see the who would never do it if it cost monfirst b'ow struck by one of the men ey to get the assay .
blacken the whole side of his oppon- A reading room will be maintained
ent's face. It must have been an aw-- j where all the mining and technical
ful punch, they thought, hut the other journals, geological bulletins and reright back with one that ports will be on tile.
fellov
opeiated similarly, and from there on, "We expect Deming to be the cenit was hammer and tongs with each ter of the new oil field, when it comes
tryii.'.r to score the most bluck marks' in," said Mr. Caulfield, "and we intend
on h:s adversary's anatomy.
When i to be here on the job, first in the field,
it was over, both were so solidly Etho-- 1 when that happens. This is the nearpia.i in :V.ode that Nick Gundy, who est railroad center to Bowie, the only
it. confessed that he couldn't real railroad center on
reft
the border
pick i lie vinner, and after vainly up-- , west of El Paso, and this will be the
!
pea'
some young lady in the natural center to which everybody
audieu
come up and count the' will come from the outside to the oil
spots for him he held up both men's fields. It is the logical place for an
in its, signifying a draw.
asisy office; such as we intend to put
Gundy and Holmgren
put up a in; also for a refinery, from which
great
d
exhibition, in which the refined product of the whole field
both "cut loose" to an astonishing de Would be snipped, and for all of the
gree, considering neither was getting million other enterprises that spring
a cent for their services, all the per- up in a developed oil field.
"The office here will be in charge of
formers donating their beat to tha
program without compensation. Their Mr. Webb, while I continue my sc- -.
tivities with the U. S. Oil and refinbout would pass for a real, honest-to- .'(MMlness
fight, for there was plenty ing company."
of steam behind marty of their punch- OPEN COLUMBUS STOKB
es and there was no loafing in be-- 1
tween.
It was the best exhibition Nerdhaus' KatablUh Branca In Borbout of the many good ones that
der Tewa
have been staged by the War Camp.
The H. Nordhaus A Sons Company
Community Service at the armory j of Deming has leased a
double stare
since they began putting on the box-- 1 building at Columbus and is putting
ing programs a couple of months ago. in
a stock of gents' furnishings and
military goods, and furniture ' and
County Has Weather Station
hardware, on the same plan aa their
The weather station that was in op- Deming stores. The hardware .and
eration at Camp Cody during the furniture side will be in ci.urge of ,
time the camp was in existence has W. R. McGinness, hitherto assistant
been taken over by the Luna county manager of the same departhieut
bourd of commissioners and moved here, and K. Vom Stauffen, who for
to the park just back of the court several years has been connected with
house, where it will be in charge of the men' clothing department here,
Prof. A. C. Heyman, county agricul- will manage the other side.
Columbus, it is the general opintural agent. Prof. Heyman kept the
weather records for seven years at ion here, is slated for pretty big
Albuquerque, and it was the result of things and is most decidedly a coman appeal to him by Chas. E. Linney, ing town. This i not the first Demstate head of weather stations, to ing firm to realize this, and we pretake charge of the station here that dict success for the Columbus branch
' of the Nordhaus' stores.
the change was made.
Their store
The records at the new Luna coun- is centrally located there and they
ty station began March 1st. There will be the leaders in their lines,
is practically no expense attached to right from the jump.
its operation, the only thing that is
Y. W, C, A. NOTES
necessary being a man to read the'
record daily.
The recreation evening at th? Y.
W. C. A. Thursday was featured by
Two More for Honor Roll
an indoor track meet. A large numOur attention has been called to ber of soldiers and girls of the comtwo more names omitted from the munity were guests of the evening.
"honor roll" published several weeks
The Y. W. C A. Business Qirls'
ago showing the names of all Luna Recreation Class and the High School
county's sons who entered the gov-- : Girls' Recreation Class nlayed baskeminent service, either army or navy. etball at the armory Friday night.
They are Thomas Lee Perkins and It was a tie game.
being' the
score. It waa decided to play off the
William Warren MeCan.
Young Perkins went from Deming tie, and the High School made the
in 1917 with the New Mexico nation-- ! first goal, making the score
Mrs. Grace L. Townsend, hostess,
al guardsmen, who trained at Camp
Kearney. He reached France in time has gone to El Paso to a similar
Miss Dorothy Davidson, cotto get in on some real fighting, and is
now with the army of occupation in tage director, has also gone to her
Germany.
McCan enlisted in the: home at Fiero. Both places will be
.navy here last June, on his eighteenth filled from the Dallas office, but nt
birthday, and was taken to the Mare present Miss Clark is alone on the
Island navy yard training station. job and correspondingly swamped
He returned home just before the hoi- - with work.
iduys.

Nt

The
'Three free throws decided the big
Association" of
crucial game of the basketball league Doming was organized at a dinner
schedule at the armory Thursday given by Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosch
night, when the Base Hospital and March 11, 1913, the invited guests
the Alumni met in their Anal deci- being the men who were residents of
sive game. It was a thrilling, des- Deming in 1883, or previous to that
perate battle between two very even- year. Co' Joseph P. McGrorty was
ly matched teams. The Alumni won, the first president of the associution
Pennington was made
22 to IB, but the losers were far from and Edward
disgraced. It was anybody's game permanent secretary. Owing to the
right up to the whistle. Each team physical inability of Col .McGrorty,
J. A. Muhoney, as vice president,
scored the same number of baskets
eight; but Bell's free throwing was filled the office during the year and
deadlier than Dean's and this was the presided at the annual reunion in
deciding factor. Bell caged six out 1914. The presidents since then have
of eleven tries from the foul line; been S. Lindauer, 1914; John Corbett,
1915; John Deckert, 1916; Thomas
Dean got three out of eight.
1918.
The game opened as if the Base Marshall, 1917; J. II. Tracy,
gAt the 1918 meetin- of the assowere going to make a runaway of it.
After Bell dropped in two free throws ciation it was found that so msny of
Dean touted a pretty basket from the the "old boys" had been removed by
sideline and Beck and Olson followed death the membership was growing
him in quick succession, Olson's shot rapidly less, and an amendment to
was a beauty bright; he was fully 2ft the constitution was adopted permitfeet from the basket and the ball ting those who had been residents of
sailed through the ring without Deming for thirty years previous to
touching it. Rosen of the Alumni January 1, 1918, to apply to the secgrabbed the ball at this stage and retary for membership.
slipped in a gcal, but Dean got a
The annual meeting for 1919 will
free throw and a field banket in "suc- be held at the residence of Julius
cession and Kid left Trowtiridge un- Rosch on Tuesday, March 11th, when
guarded long enough to sail up and the kind of a "banquet" will be servAt this ed which our
drop one in for himself.
like better
stage the Buse hud made live llelil than the best effort of Sherry's or
Goodfellowship
goals to the Alumni's one, the score Delmnnico's.
and
was 11 to 4 and Alumni rooters were jolity will rule the evening, and
nearly taking the roof off the house.
"The cares that infest the day
However, things immediately took
Will fold their tents, like the Arabs
a different aspect. The Alumni be.
And as silently steel awey."
gan to get the better of the floor
All members of the association are
basket,
got
a
Trowbridge
work.
urged to be on hand promptly at 7:.'I0
which Olson immediately coppered, o'clock, for the festivities will begin
however, with one of his own, and Immediately
after that hour, and
from there on to the close of the first there will be no Intermission during
half the Base did not score ngnin. the performance.
Members ore reBell fought his way down the floor quested
to notify the secretary of
got
Trowbridge
goal,
and dropped a
their coming, or inability to be presanother and Bell added two free ent.
throws, bringing them up within one
point of the Base when the whistle
A. R. Gere to Albuquerque
closed the half. The score ot this
A. R. Gere, for more than a year
12.
13,
Alumni
was,
Base
juncture
jus-tiOpening the second half the Alum- past head of the department of
Deming,
in
during
which
time
them
ni staged a brief rally that shot
he htl the state's most Important asinto the lead and set the house in ah
uproar. Bell tied it with u free signment of the kind, in the shape of
Camp Cody and environs, left List
throw and Rosch and Trowbridge
charge of the deeach tossed a basket, putting them last week to take
office at Albuquerque front
partment
.
Franks,
But
to
the
four points
who relieved Beans at center for the which he will direct the activities of
in this state,
lie
Base at this point, found the basket the department
M. H. Diaz, who goes to the
with on easy one and Dean got his succeeds
Inst basket of the gnme, tying it up El Paso office. The Deming office is
again. Bell untied it again with a in charge of Edward Doyle, who was
Mr. Gere last fall.
free throw and then Trowbridge wid- here as assistant to
He
was
recalled
from
Fort Worth to
field
with
another
ened the margin
goal, but Dean rut it down to one relieve Mr. Geie last week.
Mr. Doyle is a lawyer by profespoint with two free throws. The arhBS been with the departmory just at this point was certainly sion, but
no place for folks with weak hearts; ment of justice for the past yesr. He
both team were battling in a way to entered the officers' training camp at
raise the hair on one's head, and with Pluttsburg in 1916, was transferredin
the training camp at Niagara
the whistle only a few minutes away to
1917, and thence back to Pluttsburg
it looked as if a basket either way
would settle it. The. hospital lost a to take charge of a training platoon.
His health failing, he was transferred
fine chance to go into the lead by
missing several hurried shots from a to the Pittsburg district of the deof justice, whence he came
scrimmage right under their goal, partment
to Deming last fall.
h
and the chance was gone when
batted the ball far down the
The scrimmage oll'ii-e-Mil. lenses fur mile ill Hie ii'Hihic
court on a toss-uformed under the other basket this
time and it wound up by Major, who
had been shooting wild all the even- a couple, this being the total on the
ing, getting away long enough to score sheet. The Shops played a fair
cage his first and only basket. Only defensive game, but showed their custwo minutes remained and the Bnse tomary weakness
at passing and
fought like tigers to overcome the shooting.
lend, but while they scored some very
High School Girls Beat "Y"
close misses on long shots no more
The High School girls hud a narscoring was done. The Alumni had row squeuk in their second game with
won the game and with it the pen- the Y. W. C. A. Friday night. The
nant offered by the War Camp Com- score at end of the second period was
munity Service to the league cham,'
necessitating an extra period
pions.
to decide it. In this period the High
School got one basket, the "Y" none,
The score:
.
Base
Pts. making it 0 in the High School's
3
9 favor.
Dean f
The 9th Engineers won from the
1
4
2
Olson f
1
0 7th Cavalry Friday, in the second
0
McL'n f
0 game of the evening, 26 to 6.
0
Bearss c
Games will be played Thursday and
3
Eid g
l
i Friday
nights between soldier teams
1
2
3
Beck g
1
1
2 end one night a postponed game will
Franks c
The
19 be played off by league tennis.
Total Pts
league race, however, is divided.
G
F
Alumni
Pts
1
2
0
Major f
A BIG, GAME MARCH 14
1
4
8
rbridge f
4
2
2
Rosch e
Kl Paso Tigers
Coming to Settle
0
0
Ruebush g
2
Southwest Championship
3
8
I
Bell
On
Total Pts
22
Friday night, March 14, at
the armory, Deming fans will prob-- ,
Free throws: Bell 6; Dean 3.
ably see the southwestern basketball
lesgue Stsnding
championship decided, for the unde-- 1
W
I,
Teams
Pet. feated El Paso high school "Tigers"
1
807 are coming on that date for a game
6
Alumni
6
714 with the High School Alumni. Dem-- .
Base
2
y
league champions.
3
High School
6
375
The Ti-- !
0
Shops
000 gcrs have won all games this season
6
j
and lost none and have beaten all the
High School Beats Shop
good soldier teams at Ft. Bliss. They
The High School won their third look like a trifle too much for the
game against the" Shops team, this Alumni, but, as the poet said, "we;
time by a 31 to 12 score. Gibson and shall see." There will be no admis- Causland were the principul point sion charge, but expenses must be j
makers for the High School, with five met by ticket sales, so get your mon-- 1
and four baskets respectively. Huff- ev ready for the ticket
salesmen.
man made four for the Shops, and Tlwse tickets, of course, will not have
Mann, who played the lust half, got to be presented at the door.
"Old-Time-
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Presbyterian Church.
Sunday, March 9, 1919
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor.
6: 30 p. m.
Leader, Miss Senors Lovett.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
Rev. William Sickles, a former pas- -'
tor, will preach at the First Presby-teris- n
church next Sunday morning
evening.
and
Sermon
subjects:
"When the Plov.- - Handlea Fight," in
the forenoon and "The Four White
Men." in the evening.
All members
of the church and congregation, old
friends, and all who are not worshipping elsewhere are earnestly invited
to these services.
.
..

Fire Department for Lordaburr
of citizens met in the
Liberal office Tuesday afternoon and
organized a volunteer fire department
for our town. Nat Gammon, the genial manager of the grocerv department of the Lordsburg Mercantile
A number

Company,

was

appointed

fire chief.

permanent organization will be affected Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the lobby of the Vendome hotel.
Every citizen that is interested in the
welfare of the town should attend
this meeting.
We want a chemical engine ami
fire department that will b of real
service to our town. Liberal.
A

i
i

I

Oil
Office.

lrse for

sale at the

:r.lplilo
:
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Someone Most IMs
First in An v FieliHi

:j

But for the Daring Few There Would Be No Oil Fields at All
No Oil Booms

Where Are Your

No Oil Millionaires

.u

or Elsewhere?

Interests-He- re

vt:

I.-'-

S
-

Your money invested in a Texas field will NOT develop the Demmg field. Bowie
lies only a hundred miles west of Deming, in the same geological formation---ITHE SAME FIELD. A strike there inevitably means development here, means r,;..
development of the whole border field, from Tucson to El Paso. Every property- ;

N

in this field will advance. Everv share of oil stock will jump.
to many times its present value.
,

Holders of our stock will see it pyramid
'.

,
.

....".,''.;';.''

;'.
'

.1,

..

'V

!'

v.

V

...

i

We tell you that no Texas drill, regardless of price of stock, is more certain than
feet of oil sand enough
ours to strike oil. We tell you that our test well found
1

1

for a commercial oil well at 340 ft.; that our new standard drill now going in is easily capable of reaching
this sand in forty days. What other drilling company can give you this positive assurance of the presence
of oil sand? OIL SAND MEANS OIL nothing else. We must have your money to finance our opera- tions; hence we offer you our stock for a short time at 20c per share. Only a few thousand shares are for
sale and the price will almost certainly advance soon.

.

.

'

'

.

Deming people are buying our stock in great numbers, and it is significant that those ;
who have visited our holdings at Bowie are the promptest and the largest investors...
:

You will follow their lead if you will investigate -- or THINK for a moment.

Now is the time.

Opportunity.

.This is,:
;

'

'

is

at 102 E. Spruce St., Deming, for a short: time o

ac- -

cept your subscriptions. He will soon be recalled, for we will have disposed of the 100,000 shares allot- ted for sale to cover development expenses. See him at once, or, if you prefer, communicate with the
..A
company direct.

UNITED STATES OIL & REFINING Co.
Bowie, Arizona

Gentlemen:
.

Enclosed is $

.for which

please issue to the'undersigned
shares of your stock at 20c per share.
Name
Address

United States

!e fill lis C

BOWIE

ARIZONA!

I

.

"-

.

Our agent, L. R. Caulfield,

:y
-

::

:

;

"
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The Many - Sided War Camp Community Service
Remarkable Story of Accomplishment by Great Organization in
Deming for Soldier and Civilian.

-

.:

"'

Start as Given Toward .Community Development That Should Not Be Allowed to
Supposititious Case of Two Soldiers.
to Die.
--T- he

you
activities of the moui state' gallery and is moreover ed over to the colored boys. If
manifold
Camp Community Service famous in its own riirht. A liki.ig for jiave ny doubts ok to the full appre- cjBtion which this favor elicited from
in Deming, little realized during, art of the uplifting kind ia here
,
.
h t can
the day. when Camp Cody was the , stl llod Into many
.lro
""""i
home of thirty
Centrul)
W,y
0,l
the llub (the
will be dis-- j
doubt,
your
Idler, began 'to neve reiuL it!'
and
v
Ihnn -n Hwn
. .... - ......
n.i ti,...delation's atten- - h gh In the list or civilizing innuem-e- in- - iic.icu.
leave and the
through
,s
"put
everyone
and
table,
is
j
totu more to the civ and a love of true art a certain

indoors, where it belongs, and struck
nen tne
a mu.st responsive chord.
departure of troops from the camp

j
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People are

in

'

This Picture
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dex to a nature that has just every "
.nan poss.biHty that ,. wortnwnue.
Ililliard Boom Added

ilian nublic until at present they
form the outstanding feature of
life. This is
community
Deming's
true, not because the organization's
offerings to the soldiers are leBB attractive to the men in khaki, but
because the fevered life of Camp
Cody day! has subsided until things
cart be seen in their true proportion.

limit

htr thn

.u- - C.r
.nl,li..r .Inn- .1
ccs have been a regular feature at
the big hall on the second floor of
the armory, but the ilrst money ex- pended for additional entertainment

i
A

A

n

"1

;

J(.0()0 .Swimming

001

I

;i

popullT-il- y

"r-r'- .'

with b .ising, mid so:eo 'if the lc-- t
men in the boxing world have been
rcen at the armory. Star who command heavy purses elsewhere have
appeared here without asking a cent
for their services, getting their reward from the knowledge of the entertainment they were making for the
soldiers. "SpeedbaH" Haydcn, of the
24th Infantry, believed by many ex- in the
ports the best
world has twice so given his services,
as have "Kid" Uoss, one of the best
middleweight
on the border, "Hard
Hitting" Wright, who claims the bor- rhumniunshin. Nick
.li.r

i

.20O

'

Ilir.li Priced Star. llo:ui:r Service
IViskcthi-.-

When the 5th Cavalry Minstrels Viaited the Armory

i..

.1

i.l ,
S"

h,
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U
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A

of the Luxurious

Reading Room at the Armor)'.

lot. nt the corner of K h, Pine
and Spruce. The sii vning of the armistice caught the nnt'itoriuni only
fairly started toward completion, but
the organization derided to fmiRli it
and has just done so, at a total outlay of about li 000. Now that it is
tinished the War Camp penpb wnll
oiiernte it until tlVey wind Ui their
activities here with the departure of
the soldiers, when this magnificent institution, with its fiOxldllft. pool, the
finest in the whole southwest, will be
donated without reserve to the city
We look on the natato-riuof Deming.
as the biggest and best of the
many things that the War Camp
'Community Service hns to its credit
in Deming. for tho benefits thereof
are not temporary but permanent and
to their
it will stand as a monum
.....
WOrK IIVIC IfMIK iliitl
doned Deming as a scene of their la- -

cant

'.4v

"

floor.
WUm

"k

3v

"

young ladies of Deming, make up the
"other half of the sketch" at tile .e
dances. The officers are also given a
dance each Friday night, and this in
turn is always marked by a full at- Any soldier who wishes is
tendance.
permitted to attend free dancing
classes to fit himself for the dan.'inar

champion of the I'nitcd States other ai'.lviiies to preside at the cash
u ovc .iiB11.f
,our
rn.
In this canteen refreshments arej

..mn,er the War

'

"

This was established early in the win- ter, on the lower floor, next to the
billiard room. It is operated by do- nated help, except that a permanent
cook and helpers are employed. About
fifty Deming young ladies donate
their services as waitresses one night
,. Vi,. each uick. und Mrs. Thurmond, aced
At. eighty, who is Deming'. champion na- -

.
Cumii Com- also of the 7th. The nrillging
munity Service deculed to Imil.l a na- - or uiese ciussy enieriu'ners 10
. ..
tatorium for the men ul Camp Cody;
the city was nsKccl 10 nonuie a sue
'P. " --'
for the same, and turned over u va- -

!,.

Service

i

1

'

":

Crowd Leaving the Armory Aft er H:weveH Memorial

,

pennant to the winners, ami nisi weea
the High School Alumni won the tro
gtimc from
phy bv taking h dceii-ivthe Base Ilospit'ii by u close score.

r

-

in

D,,,in,t were
from
members, and a schedule of games
dw lhi e lamn on- - i iiv..l
; rn :
ship of town and canin
Thenar,

I

t

Will Deming Do?

The War Camp Community

Serv- -

.

S'-'-

View

'

Club."
One of the Most Popular Features of .he "Khaki

of the 21th Infantry Club on East Pine Street.

mo: y we consider one of the longest served soldiers and civilians alike at ; ice has given Deming a very pointed
feathers in the cap of Secretary Bas- - cost, one meal being served each day object lesson in community develop- the evrninir nieul. The nlarp is mont whit-- mov nr mnv nrtt K. nail- 0..tf ui.tt ' ilIih u'l'u rs!iiisih( fori
tht. 'idea. The picture shows "Speed-- ' most attractively fitted up ami is ed, but which certainly should

heavily patronized. As high as three
hundre.l guests have been served
there in the course of one evening. It
is especially popular with the dan- ccra. who crowd it regularly after the
numerous dances on the floor above,
dance is held every Saturday
for eniHt0,i men. 200 of whom
receive invitations to each dance, and
,
:U)
from the crowd that inevit- ably responds none of the invitations
The wives and dnugh- unused.
of the soldiers, together with the

ball" Hayden and "Kid Koss before
the camera, while Lt. McArthur acts
"
'
referee.
as
soldiers was for the billiard
A system
of shower baths, with
As m matter of fact the War Camp for the
, .....mmonl
ta- live
There
are
i...
( immunity service is more
hot water constantly on tap, installed
Armory
Its
saved
price,
has
(Jnthermg
at
each
be('ommnity
bles and
noW with the soldiers than ever
three months ago. adds materially to
'
the .gning of the armis. the attractiveness of the plme from
Fowin,
'
standpoint of the participants in
misiiioia a
,.,
i
t u vhnfci Club the canteen tice. the War ( amp I omniunity er- - the. various
t
athletic events.
tournaments
A number of tennis
,
,
m.-popular
more
nroven
who
has
camp
the "Khaki
hr .nl.liers at the
is now the center of have Deen puncu on uy me women a
armory
the
that
room.
billiard
the
thnn
soldier,
Club." which has the big Deming armory for its home, has more
now than when the camp

iiiuii

-

IXrZ

mZ

jrt.

n.j

wus.ot its height.
The work of the organization that
is now tho principal reliance of both
town .and camp for recreation and
amusement has proceeded so quietly
and with so little blowing of
it is necessary to take up
theiri activities one at a time to get
the proper apprepriution of what
they have been doing. Thai is the
purpose of this article to show Dem- sing just what has been accomplished
in our midst by the War Camp Community Service.

tXi

i

XT'-

"

-

Two Soldiers and the "Khaki Club'

'

'

'

,

started as
The "Khaki Club"
reading room nothing more. When
the armory was donated. as a soldier
club this reading room was fitted up
no o luxuriously as at present, but
comfortably, and the soldiers began
to patronise it. Now there are few
evenings when a seat is unoccupied,
;
and no matter what is going on else-ulare
building
there
the
in
where
ways a good number who cannot oe
tempted from the luxurious
of the couches or the solid comfor; of
the extension chairs. A feature added not long ago has given this place
a peculiar charm for many. That is
the art exhibit from the state galkry
at Santa Fe. Every picture that
adoms the wall of this room rnd the
nthor rooms at the armory is a am- jple of New Mexican art from the fa

.

ft--

-:

1

-

Li

.Vsv
Canteen in the Armory, Where
54lh Infantrv Hub
When the colored soldiers of the
24th Infantry cam to Deming last
fall to help in the demolition of Camp
touy a prouiem imniem:ij
to their entertainment, which prob
was quickly solved by Executive
Secretary Bassett by the leasing of
a billiard hall, completely equipped, j
on East Pine street, which was turn- Th

Wl

)

'

i

j

,.i

i

j

;.-

-

,

from

10

to 300 Persons

;'

--

life. The first "Com-- :
in January brought a
tnouam pe,,le together in the big
aU(1iUI.iumi
On Roosevelt Memorial
everal hundred heeded the call
to tl0 Brm0ry to do honor to tne
of the Greilt American. Civ-lemtm
.,ian( havo Kraduuiiy been admitted
tQ most of tne ,)ene,it, of the Ki,ki
(.,ub( gU(.h ag the Bpot.linK events,
ent,,rtainmpnta f various kinds
staged by soldiers and tho canteen.
Tho reading room, billiard room and
dame floor arc still sacred to the
uniform. One of the most notable of
the entertainments mentioned was
the show put on by the rth Cavalry
minstrels a few weeks ago, when
more than 1.200 soldiers and civil-- i
tans crowded the auditorium to hear
the armory comedians.
the community
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The Boxer on the Right
"Speedbair llayden

Show at the Armory

on:-tor-
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Free Fnterlalnments
th e ff thi? nost popular steps t:.k-cby tho War Camp people was the
jueption of sport events of vnvioti;;
kinds at the armory, a plmsp of entertainment that appeals piiilliarly
to the soldier, for almost every soldier is a sports fan. The opening of
the basketball court gave them the
first chance here to play the game
n

j

lit

l

-,

L.

Contributed
Privates Smith and Brown of 11th of 'mother" and that reproduction of
inf.ii'.tiy, newly arrived at Camp Whistler's masterpiece causes him
camp, after to feel pangs of homesickness again,
Coly (rom an
unpacking their worldly possessions but it almost passes away when he
ami linishinj.' a steady day's work at enters the pool room and while he
the ca.np. decide to do Deming waits for an opponent, he smile. a
town, doing townward, are a bunch he sees Ihe baseball pictures and the
of bovs in uniform also, but being various other pictures that take him
soldiers who know the rope they are back to a year ago, so fur away now.
A few introductions to his new
heading for the Khaki Club, the War
found mends and all engage in a
lamp Community service bunding.
Smith joins the strangers, but hard fouirht buttle on the pool
P.rown's tastes being along another and the loser sn.iles, anJ vwi. 'M!
'light, I u ldie,"
line, he leaves the bunch and goes on get yiti tomorrow
think i he will hunt i.n soin
how,
his own resources. Smith asks wh-r- e
the club is and his buddies point to hut m 'tices n "Unihe- if bay '1 l:hul.i
'a large illuminated siirn, bearing a ssa ed 'n the canteen, ami ii.i hj wan-- j
large red circle and the comforting !it' that way, "Ma" Thurmond, who
They N about eighty years young, looks up
words "Soldiers Welcome."
are Serted Nightly.
join otner men going in the same di- - wiin her cheerful motherly smile and
- m.t.ion an, come upon a well light-- ! says "Hello, honey. I see you are u
social worker, Miss r.ditn aione, ami c, cheerful club that radiates com-- ; new boy here and as he takes his
girls gym classes are nsiu regumny fort and home atmosphere to me sen ai one oi me tames ana aomires
.me pictures and decorations, .miss
at the armory, one class being of stranger.
Mexican girls. Dancing classes are
Entering the club he stops to "doll tluiney smiles at him and hands him
Having had a light
also held regularly for soldiers.
up" a little in front of the plate glass
because Smith has been told supper, he only orders a bowl of
mirror,
The t anteen
A Happy Thought
of the wonderful girls that are re-- ! cream soup, some s:de dishes and
the city's best to give chicken and then when he finds how
Secretnrv Bassett's latest and ul- - cruited from
..,..., ur th .nl,lir' rloh little the tariff is, he orders a dozen
.r
iiioSL nis niii'uicsi. inonunuu
oyster, and another cun o., cof
canteen a view of which is shown. Turning around he notices a picture fried
fee and some more pie.
Smith and another boy start up the
street, but the melodious strnins of
"Beautiful Katy," sung by Miss Tin-- j
nen, make them retrace their steps
and they join in with their comrades,
until their accompanist is fagged out.
Going to the fireplace, where a lnrtro
oak log fire is shedding its comfort-- '
ing heat upon an appreciative rniun,
es at the logs and murmers "this is
homo I'm not going to leave here
he sinks into the squatty settee,
and thinking of home p nin,
he sits down and writes to his mother
rnd mavbe to his sweetheart, and
tc'ls them all about it. and thev
smile when they read it, because they
knorv what morale means and what
War Camp Community Service
to their boys in the U. S. servi"
(I'out'nued on lat pipe)
Southwest
in
Pool
ing
Finest
Swii.im
$2,600
Twa Views of the

ru.v,, rj:-

A Modest lleginning
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The good work it hag Rtarted
8h0uld not be permitted to languish
an,, ,ie after the organization o,uils
Deming.
It should be picked up
.. here thev leav
it nnH earpii.il for.
ward improved
upon if possible,
War is a thing of yesterday commu-th- e
nity development is decidedly a thing
of today.
The community that sees
and recoirnizes this fact will be the
e
one that benefits by it and that
serves to benefit by it. Will Deming
do it?

ia

the Famous
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The hen should be confined in the
coop until the chickens are weaned,
while the chicken are allowed free
ESTABLISHED IX 100-- range after they are a few day old.
ri'BLianED every
Where hen are allowed free range!
to forage fur feed for
and hav
It. R. URIFF1TII, I'uHWner
themselves and the chick, they often
them through wet ((rasa,
iicre
OrTlttAL STATE PAPER FOR UNA COINTY. NEW MKXIt' tako
the chick may become chilled and
1
die. Most ol the iced the chick
an Second dawn Mutter. Kulwcrlptlou raw. Two cure in this manner
Kutered at Oik INishilTU"
goo to keep up
iKillar; Three Months, Kilty t'enl.
r
Dollars
Six Mouth.
the heat of the body, whereas feed
In Foreign I'ouiitrie, Fifty Vnt Extra.
euten by those that are With a hen
thut is confined produce more rapid
growth, a the chick do not have too
much exercise.
Then, too, in most
broods there are one or two chick
that are weaker than the others, and
if the hen is allowed free range the
weaker ones often get behind and out
of the heuring of the mother' cluck
and call. In most cases this results
in the loss and death of these chick,
If the hen is confined the weakling
r in uIuhv find shelter nnil heat un- der her. and after a few; day may'
today and it attempt .to lure la- - develop into strong, heclthy chicks,
I. W. W. Make Goat of Labor
The Seattle and Butte strike are bor to follow it path should be re- Trof. J. E. Watt, Dairy Specialist
illu 'trutio.j of the effect of organ- - j Rented by all true union men."
Common sense and cooperation will from State College is assisting the
iztd ladicalism making goat of or- -'
open with employment county agent this week in making a
labor.
j keep the mine
study of dairy conditions in I. una
't he men had no just cause to ' for thousand
jt good wages.
trike, hence public sentiment failed
Strikes will close the mines und county.
unemployment
At the request of the county uncut
j cause
to -- upport them.
for thousands.
TiiRemember, the war is over, so are Prof. J. E. Watt will Ik in I.unn
public knew thi wa no timej
county this week un.1 the two totrotli- to a.-- lor an increase in war wage
war price and war wages.
n in the Seattle case.
It also knew
er will make a thorough survey ol
Who Pay De6cit
the dairy problem relative to fecli--- ,
thut with a drop of neurly ten cent
:. iiniiiid in the price of copper, and
The four brotherhoods of railroad sanitary conditions mid co. of
u corresponding
drop in lead, employe propose joint ownership of duction.
Wherever it is feasible it is the de-that mines would either have to close railroad Ly the government, the em- sire of the county ngent to work in
r wage be reduced below the witr ployes and the railroud officials.
dairy ration in which
scale.
A return of four per cent interest a balanced
The honest workmen
also know to be guaranteed and employes to ground mi!o maize is tho chief grain
fed. The purpose of this is to util- these vts. The Seattle strike was share in the profits.
a disnik't failure and so far a the
No mention is made of who vi ize as much as possible of this excel-- ,
nines are concerned there i no al-- j pay the deficit which according to lent feed at home and not ship it out
tentative but to reduce operating j report have climbed to some
and then ship other grains similar:
.
to n.eet present low price of 000,000 fcr the past year in spite of in food value back
to the cnunty
'
metal, or clone.
greatly increased rates to meet the again.
The reduction in miners' wage of billion
They will olso pay speciol atten- year wage increase.
$1.00 a day does not offset the drop
Of course thi minor item of ilofi- - t ion to the sanitary condition as they
d
in the price of cits would be left for the taxpayer
go from farm to farm and offer sug- if ntarly
.
metal.
to pay for It i apparently a case of gestionn for improvement where it
In commenting on the situation at "heud I win, tail you lose."
is possible to make improvements.
Unite, Scott Lea vitt, U. S. director of
Why not get back to the first prin-- :
Also they will help dairymen to
employment for Montana, said:
"I ciples a American, turn the roads arrive at a cost of production of;
urn glad to see a tendency among lo- - buck to the owner under proper gov- - milk and other dairy product
and
al union men. to recognixe the unua- - ernnient supervision and let theown-- , wherever possible suggests methods
iialness of the present condition und er give the service, faot the bills that will enable the dairymen to de- to show a willingness to get together and make money if they can.
crease the cost of production.
and attempt to solve the problem.
After our experience of the past 18
Sudan Grans
llolshr-viiuand union labor have months no one ha the temerity to'
noth n;r in common, the Russian ini- -' claim government operation will ever
Few farmers are aware of the ex-- ;
pi.rt itinn is the worst enemy of or- - give a good service rt a cheap rate cellent results ohtnined in pasturing
::s.,ized labor in the United States us private enterprise.
dairy cows on Sudan grass at the
Agricultural College
New Mcicicc
Inst veur. Fur their benefit we wish
paragraphs
to give the following
from the bulletin issued in April, 1918
on the subject of Sudan grass. The
bulletin also contains much other valon the cultural
uable information
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
methods of this excellent crop. The
results on pasturing the crop follow:
tor the Farmeri and Stockmen of Luna County.
"For the first pasture experiment
Phone No. 460
a tract of land containing 8.6 acres
was seeded to Sudan grass April 19,
1016. at the rate of 20 pounds of
BETTER BROODING FOR BABY CHICKS
seed per acre, an ordinary Hoosicr
disk drill being used ,"or the purpose.
This piece of land was dividcil into
two equal fields, whicJi were arrunged
so that they could be conveniently irrigated and pastured alternately.
...
They were designated Field A and
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The Government has lifted the ban on
cereals and relinquished its lease on the
new Bevo building. Our plant, voluntarily
tendered the Government, is now ready to

'

j

j

resume full capacity production of

j

Mi9
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America's Cereal Beverage
BtC US PAT Off

;

u

Like all Americans, we have made our
sacrifice to help win the war. Now we
are ready to renew our full duty as a greats

j

j

j

'

one-thir-

National industrial institution.

i

!
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St. Louis

Anheuser-Busc- h
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j
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

Every Day The Papers Say
there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers. Why do
you keer) your valuables around the house When for a small
rental of a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.

'

$2

'Field

B.

"By June 19, just liO days after
seeding, the grass was in excellent,
condition for pasturing, averaging 22
inches in height, when 12 dairy cows,
averaging l(.r8 pounds in weight,
were turned onto one of the fields.
After a few days it was found thut'
tw elve cows were not sufficient to
catch up with the growth the pasture
was making,
and eight additional
larger cows, kveruging 1186 pounds
in weight, were added for twelve
days, when the pasture was reduced
to the right condition and then the
extra cow were removed. The two
fields were irrigated and pastured al- ternntely during the season, the
changes being made at intervals of
about two weeks. Heavy rains came
about the middle of October, making
these fields muddy and the weather
too cold for the grass to grow much,
The cows were taken off the pasture j
October 13 and the experiment closed
October 20; but still later, in Novem
ber, 25 head of dry cows, beef cattle
und young stock were run on the two
fields for a period of eight days, and
the pasture furnished an ubundunt
supply of feed during that time.
"Each pasture was irrigated as'
soon as the cows were token off, and
during the 12 to 15 days between the
changes the grass grevf from 10 to
12 inches in height.
The last week
of the experiment,
the rain. be.
after
,
,
.
,
,

v.

The Bank of Deming
Deming
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A Suceemiful Flock Depend

:
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'
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Feed Chiclui Frequently
Feed your chicken
three to
five times daily, according to
your experience In poultrying.
Do not overfeed. Furnish small
quantitie of food, barely enough
to outisfy the appetites of young
fowls, and keep them exercising
during the daytime. But at the
evening meal allow the chick to
eat all they want. Greater care
must be exercised not to over- feed young chicks that are con- lined than those that have free
range, a leg weaknesa i apt to
result among those confined.

i -- '

'

.r,---
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f

on the Early Care of the Chicks
;

,

i

4'

time and not disturbed unless they
step on or pick their chickens when
hatching, in which case the chickens
should be removed as soon as dry to
a basket lined with flannel or some
other warm material, and kept near
a fire until all the eggs are hutc hed;
or the egg may be removed and
placed under a quieter hen whose
eggs are hatching at the same time.

!

An incubator may also be used to
i keep
the earliest hatched chickens
warm, in case they are removed from
the nest. If the eggs hatch unevenly, those which are slow in hatching
4 may be placed under other hens, as
4 hens often ' it restless after a part of
v ui a iki
uiv
iiniftcii
nB
"'
maining egg to become cooled at the
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in the same relative condition at the
Dusting the Hen
V
facility be provided for the rapid and
close of the experiment. The result
economical development of the babyi
The nen should be powdered with 0f this part of the experiment show
Pock. On many poultry farm the a good insevt powder before moving that it does
to feed a grain
brooding of chickens is one of the her and the chickens to the brood ration to dairy cow
running on a
most critical operation, especially coop. She ghould be dusted every rood Sudan grass pasture.
Dorm
two week, or a often as necessary the four months that they were on
'or the beginner. Many poultry
r who are able to secure good egg until the chicken are weaned. If pasture they made a total gain of
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a letter of inquiry from a man at
Colo., who has been seein'
things at night and he wants to know
what they are. It's too late to suggest German spies as a solution, and
we hsven't a guess left after that's
ruled out, but maybe someone else
can solve the mystery. It's an open
field and nobody barred. Read the
letter:

o,

Postmaster Deming Dear Sir
For a year past the people of this
neighborhood have seen the light of
what is supposed to be an airplane
just above the horizon, directly south
snd apparently a long way off. It
was first seen last Fepruary. Nearly
every clear evening at about 8
it could be seen for upwards of an
hour. Frequently it seemed , to be
doing "stunts," but wss so fsr sway
that these were not very plain. Laat
fall, early in October, I and others
saw ft about 6 a. m. for several mornings and lately this month I have
seen it again. Now that there appears to be no need of secrecy csn
you tell us where this plane is flying?
We are six miles from the New
Mexico line and almost directly north
of Deming. It seems impossible that
a light could be seen so far as Dem-mas it is about 360 miles, but there
ire no towns in between.
John R. Bryce.

"Your Nosel&iows
All smoking tobacco use tome flarorinff. The
Encyclopaedia Britannica says about the manufacture of smoking1 tobacco, M
on the Continent
and in America certain 'sauces' are employed . . . the
use of the 'saucea' b to improve the flavour and
burninf qualities of the leaves."

...

,

Tuxedo uses chocolate

.

the purest, most whole-

some and delicious of all flavorings! Everybody
likes chocolate we all know that chocolate added
to anything: as a flavoring' always makes that thing
still more enjoyable. That is why a dash of chocolate,

added to the most carefully selected and properly
aged burley tobacco, makesTuxedo more enjoyable
"Your Note Know"
Try This Test t Rub a little Tuxedo briskly
in the palm of your hand to bring out its full
aroma. Then smell it deep its delicious, pure
frgrnce will convince you. Try this test
with any other tobacco and we will let Tuxedo
stand or fall on your judgment
Your

T)m Perfect

TtUtM

g,

Here are a few suggestions that
may act as clues for smbitious sma- teur detectives who have the time
and the inclination to work on the
rase for II r. Bryre's edification. The

lights were:

for Pips Md Clf arats)

rsillator fror.en once will cost severs times ss inucn ss enough Thermite to prevent freezing (luring sn entire winter, (let Thermite from Sam
A

1

What Made a Millionaire

EAT AT

Bolton's
Deming's Best

Eating
House

R
Super-Cookin-

g

Prompt. Chttrful
Service

The Place to Go
2l8N.Si!xr

Walk Inn.

Those proven field now spouting oil
Were wildest once just common soil
Until s msn who hod the nerve,
And from his purpose would not

(Irnphic nilvertUerH are reliuhlo.

Peels Off Corns
Botvcon Toos

swerve,

For all the knockers in the land
Until his drill had found the, sand
That put the works upon the square,
And made the man a millionaire.

Tbe Great Corn Loosener of the
Age. Never Fails. Painless.

knockers, great and
small,
Their rotten luck began to bswl,
And every measly tightwad hog
Saw in the man a lusky dog
They couldn't see it wasn't luck.
But common sense and bulldog pluck
And building castles in the air
That made the- man a millionaire.
Then all the

corn maahe'l, iqueexod Snd
cruahrd, all day loiitf, In tietwuun two
Vou can try the desperate.
Iocs!
and try to Oin
treat Viu rouao'
A

For you the same chance stands today
To mske the liquid gold ssnds pay
If youe the nerve to make a flier
To boost your bank account up higher
Oil stocks will sure your pockets All,
If you will help to push the drill.
"Faint heart ne'er won a maiden

fair"

Nor cold feet made a millionaire.
Swiped.

-- Ima

Uros

Thnt's A 111"
of iiela-ll- 'r
It out and fall. Or, you can try tbe
enallili., iiruceful, painless, easy way
Uela-lt.- "
It's easy lor
und UKa
.ula-ll"
to remove corns in
places.
It's a liuuid n
woii.lirful painless formula it hsn
liovi r been succeaafully linitiiled. It
aetttis on the torn, and dries
Inste.'iil of diKKiiiR out
ths mri', you .cil It out puliileaaly
Tln'i.'x no sticky plaster that dovan'l
.H:i ".ut", no salve, that Irritates or
ruin .n. You ranch the. corn easily
with the little, Kliiss roil In the cork
bottle. It doss
of every "(Jeta-lt- "
not hurt the true fleah. Try It, trot
and anillel It's a blanalnc: never falls
"C,at.a-It.- "
lha jruaiunteed, money-bac- k
only surs
tli
nr, emu tint a trine si any ilniif atore
J 'I d by K. Iwrenee di Co. ruivaeo. 111
sold In
and recommended as
tin- - world's hex! corn remoily by Ho.ei
:

-r-

FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR
YOUR LIBERTY
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With the due dste for Income Tstet
unly s few weeks away, the eollax'tloii
of this
tai on U'I8
lis started off with a
Kverlaily Is flfiirlng Ini'onie tai.
I'syiiieiils anil sworn statements of
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offlees on or l.efore War. h IS, ami there
are severe liens ties for Uellnyiieiiry.
w Ueil.i. ami Art
Healilenia of
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ami par their tsiea lo Alfre.1
Franklin, I'ollei-toof Inlenial Keve
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deputy rolleitor who are now ilolii
free advisory work on Imt.iur Tai.
Tax ly Msrrh
"Pay your
IV' I the sIokbii of the Internal
Hureau. whleli has sent every
available oltlcer Into the Held to Jieln
the puhlle to uiiileraiand llie
taenia anil tn preoare the returns.
Who Must Make Raturn.
It Is eaiimated that inany llimianinla
of single ami married .erona In lliia
uf the t'nteil Slates who hate
never before made annual returns art
required to do so tills year.
Income tax returns must be made
between now and March IS by persons
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unmarried person whose 1918
net Income wi. SI.ikio or over. Widows aud widowers, divorcees aud irarrked oersous who are living iipart from
ihelr husbands or wives,. are for the
purposes or the income J ax Classen as
unmarried.
Any married person living with wife
or husband whose 1018 net Income wss
12.000 or over. The Income of both
bosbsud and wife must be considered,
together with the earnings of rnlaor '
children, if any.
Revenue lureau Offers Aid.
Esch person l:i the United His tea
Is In either of these
must get busy at once If penalties are
to be avoided. He should secure a
blsnk Form 1040 A for reporting net
Income up to IS.WiJ, or Form 1040 If
his net Income exceeded I hut amount.
Forma are being distributed by Collectors and their Deputies, also by banks.
By following the Inst ructions un the
forms a correct return can be prepared
at borne. If a person needs advice or
aid, tbe Deputy Collectors In the Held
will furnish this without charge.
Tbe new Revenue law places the In
cllixeos and real- come Tax duty-o- n
dents. The Internal Revenue Bureau
Is seudiug Its men to work right with
the public to get the tax and the rv,
turus In. With active
every tax due March 15 will be paid
and every return required by law will
be in the Revenue offices on time.
Exemptions Allowed.
A slugle person Is allowed a personal exemption of fl.usi. If lie ia supporting iu his household relsllves who
are dependent Jhiii him he may claim
the status of the head of s family who
has the same exemption as If married.
person who lives with
A married
wife or husband Is allowed a personal
exemption of t'.'.otsl. The hesd of a
family la entitled to claim a similar
personal exempt Ion.
An additional exemption of I'.txi Is
allowed for each person under eighteen or Incapable of self sn.M.rt who
was dependent upon aud received his
chief support from the taxpayer.
A husband and wife living together
are eutltled to but one personal exemption of 12,000. If they make sepa-raireturus the exemption may he
claimed by either or divided.
'
Accuracy Required.
Absolute accuracy Is uecesisry In
making up Income figures. Any er- sou who la working for wages should
Bad out exactly how much he received
Fees,
during the whole year IttlM.
bsnk I ute real, bond Interest, dividends,
rents received aud all other Items
Mere
must be reaurted correctly.
guesses are not accepted, for they are
unjust alike to the taxpayer and the
(loveruiuenl and defeat the proper ad- ministration of the law.
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Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Product- s- the Best Always
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TRULY POPULAR.

5.3.1

Southwestern
10.4S
11.15

TAX

94.1
5.:t5

6.00 p. m.
10.40 a. tn.
6.35 p. ni.

Paso

INCOME

takes on a new significance
which should be mi!erstootl by
every cltlr.en. The taxation system of this country is truly popular, uf the people, by the people anil for the eople. Kvery
la liable to tax, and the
auiouut of the tax la craduaied
accord In I to the success aud fortune attalued by each' Individual
a
In availluf himself of tbe
created and preserved
by our free Institutions.
The
method aud decree of the tax Is
determined by no favored dais,
but by the repreaentatives of the
people. The proceeds nf the tax
should h regarded as a national
Investment" Imiilel C. lto-eCouuulssluuer of lii'.ernsl Iteve- -
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Arrive

bonds are being stolen or lost daily

mid,

(I. WU4n.
Hirka.

M.

KSm

Southern Parlflf

El

Inquire now

IS

RAILROAD TRAIN SC1IKDI I.R

a. m
noon

Our new plan for handling Liberty Bonds
guards you against loss of unregistered
bonds, giving you use of our Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.

EVERYBODY

Any

Columbus.
Border patrol airplanes out practicing in secret before being assigned
formally to the permanent station at
Columbus.
Shotlng stars, playing numerous
and unaccountable encores.
Plain "snakes," in which case the
illusion will probably be seen less and
less frequently after June 1st and
eventually disappear altogether.
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Soldiers at Camp Cody sending off
star shells in practice, as they occasionally did, and they frequently did
after the signing of the armistice.
Sparks from the Snnta Fe "rattler" pulling up the long hill into
Bluewater, ISO miles south of
rations:
Pancho Villa whetting up his hardware preparatory to another raid on
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Federal llulldlng for Miter (lly?
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
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The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class, Bakery
PAUL NESCH. Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

Deming Garage

FIRST CLASS
WORK
GUARANTEED

opjwr-tunltle-

STORAGE

-

GARCIA & HALL, Proprietors

REPAIR WORK
214.21

E. SPRUCE ST.

Graphic Advertisers Are. Reliable People
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SENDS PAPER
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Two SJdiers anJ the "Khaki Club"

I.t. Sin iK of Old 84th Sends topy
or (amp Publii.ttion
"The Martian- - in the title of a lit- -'
tie paper issued hy the 8Gth division,
which took part in aome of the heav- ies( fijrhting in France ami which ia
atill in that. country. Edward Pen-- 1
nington recently received a copy ot
the paper from Lt L. B. Savage, who
was nt Camp Co.ly with the 34th and
who was transferred to the 3.1th after
teaching France, when the old "Sand- -'
storm" division
broken up to fill
caps in those ort,:inizut.u:.a that hud
been under fire. Lt. Snvage ia with
the quartermaster corps, and a news
item in the Martinn indicates that hi-had been ordered home; at least hi
unit was under orders to leave camp,
and were in high spirits at the near
prospect of shipping for home.
The Martian, a typical soldier pub-- i
lication, is full of good stulf, contri
butions that would frracc any news
papers columns.
there is an l
first page cartoon, showing; Uncle
soldier
Sam handing an American
back across the sea to his mother,
number of halftone illustrations, a
strong editorial department which
contains a strong eulogy on Theodore
Roosevelt, and some pretty good poe-- 1
try. We would like to clip the whole

(Continued from 4th Pnge)
thia apirit of democracy manifested
in a practical way.
The beautiful picture done In oil,
depicting the wonderful coloring and
the grandeur of the native scenery,
donated by the atate museum or art,
for thia club, tha indirect lighting
'.
i
.v.tem which aheda a irlow of refine- m,nt. are now left behind, for there ia
a basketball game between Baa Hos- pital and the High School, and no
loyal army man will fail to cheer his i
.
j
pals on to victory.
V
Then the floor ia cleared and Mrs.
lone-lastin- g
Hamilton, with her admirable corps)
of hostesses and bevy of girls are
ready to dance, while the chaperones
enjoy it too. The boys trip the light
fantastic until the time when "Taps",'
sound the end of a perfect day.
The next night Ross and Hayden are
to box. and what man with red blood
will miss the nnnortunitv to see these
gladiators in action, the claimant of
the middleweight championship and'
th musser-uare sure to bring out'
,
a arRe crowd. After the bouta, Miss'
stone and a number of girls approach
wjtn a plate, and the boys assist in
t.an,ty ,,ujn(r and then the popcorn
poppers get in their work. Gee, but
jt j tan, nnd again the inspiring
publication, but spr.ee forbids, nutur- - strains or "Beautiful
Katy" and
ally. However, here is one article un- - "Krcnchv" and "Long, Long Trail"
der the caption, "Advice to Rein enable the party to give expression p
tives," that will be reid with interest song to their sentiment. Her name
i
BENEFIT Jo
by all who have soldiers overseas. It mny not be Katy,' but he will sing
contains what the editor sees fit to Katy and we know thut his heart rebreath, appetite and
call "A Few Helpful Hints on the calls a different name. The Glee
Subject of Welcome."
twenty-eighClub of
professionals,
t
digestion.
brought in by the combined efforts
When he first arrives in the hall, of the United Wur Workers, fumish
don't be surprised if he has the ap-- ,
neVer to be forgotten program. The
1
The price Is 5 cents.
JSi
pcan.iue of having taken Mett sin-- ; following evening, and the dancing
gle handed, cheated the Salvage
Saturday
of
afternoon will
of all store and supplies pe8 to Smith's friends who do not
and returned to the ,U. S. via an ex- - dance.
Saturday night the chape- tensive raid on the factory of Puine's roue, am) younger mdjCs appear
Fireworks. There will be presents a(rin fol. the enlisted mens' dunces,!
for all. including a steel helmet for ' an) refreshments are in order .with
Grandma, a hand grenade potato a fair dancing partner for a compan-sinashfor Hannah, the cook, and a ion. Sunday, Mr. Christian of the
jagged tooth bayonet and unexploded y, M. C. A., leads in the community
teething rattle for baby. Use all ringing and the Roosevelt Memorial
pre :nts sparingly until such time as brjnirs hitn there t0 pay hift respiH.ts
you mny wish the papers to have a to the Rl.eat man who alwayi wnB thc
nice article about you accompanied sidier's friend and ideal of Ameri-b- y
a photograph of a vacant lot en- - ran manhood, who pointed the finger,
titled, "Cross marks spot where bod- - to the hignl.gt ilieh of democracy.
ics were puked up.
wht. prjvate Smith goes home nf-- !
On a trip to the country he will tcr nis work j, (one jn the UnitC(J
feel perfectly at home if you hire a states army he will be a better man!
moving van nnd serve lunch on top morally for the hospitality and com- of a pile of laundry "f in the cheerful rJUehip extended by the peoplo of
atmosphere of a wcysule parage. Be Doming to him through thc WBr
sure and have a dah of gasoline on Camp Community Service,
i
the lettuce and sandwiches just by. rrjvate Brown, who took the path
way of reminding him of old times. emin(r the other way js on the sick
Neighbors are apt to laugh and talk:,ist but he too ha enrned that it
for a time nut you can pass u on ,... tn !.
the higher idenla alive
We have three pieces' of mahogany llt'l'SR CI.KANINti If you want
bv saying that you never really un in the heart.
library table, dresser and chiffon- vonr house cleaned, rngs cleaned to
derstood the thrill of motoring until
Let's us all sing, "Beautiful Katy1 ier, at a bargain. The Lennox Com- - iierlWllini, tree, primed or' apaillng
and
from
the front
Willie returned
nt the Khaki Club, our monument to pany, phone 702.
done, ring phone 170. K. C. Wewt. .'Ml
demonstrated the joy of riding democracy exemplified.
i;
1
SALE
20
FOIt
volumes, Clas WANTKD Vou to ak our driTr
set,
around with plenty of room. Then,
R
sic Tales, almost new, cheap.
HON DALE ITEMS
too, there is a lot of fun in having all
about finished family work.. Wt
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hess of Deming Love, 300 S. Tin.
sorts of funny people rush out and
can do viir work to suit you.
spent Sunday with G. W. Weedmon FOR RENT
ask you to move their .pianos.
house.
Phone
Excelsior Laundrv.
However sparingly you may have end family.
2D2.
J. S. Kerr.
W.WTKD-ClotlM
Dem-ditn launder. Beat
in
E.
the
f
Mrs. Clarence
Davis was a
included benns and
I
FOR RENT Furnished room, with
L...in Ln i.1......i at
of your household, show tact by ing visitor last week,
iirifw. tmtr
running water and butn, in private address at Uruphic.
tf.
C. W. Camp returned to Fort
neither serving or mentioning the
Also residence, flu per moiith.
articles for at least two ard last week.
10
phone
87 and let
"u
'
years after his return. Granting that
There will be an entertainment at room apartment in brick building,
18 per month.
nMi your learner piiiowa at mt
Phone
are both the Club House Saturday evening, furnished.
the bean, likewise
each. They ome out like new or bet- highly nutritious, nevertheless you Munh 8th. A special program hns 216 or call 613 S. Iron.

.

...m....

j

i

!
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Your car's usefulness is increasing every day.
It is becoming more and more of a real necessity
to you both in your business and home life.
For that very reason you need good tires, now,
more than ever.
dependability that created so
The
tremendous a demand for United States Tires in
times of war is just as desirable today.
out-and-o-

ut

It reduces tire troubles to the vanishing point-multip- lying
the usefulness of your car and putting
operation
on a real thrift basis.
of
the cost
.

United States 'Nobby', Chain', 'Usco', and 'Plain'
are the most popular fabric tires built. They have
all the strergth and stamina our years of experience
have taught us to put into tires.

There is also the United States 'Royal Cord',
the finest tire built for passenger car use.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer has
exactly the treads you need for your car and the
roads you travel.
He will gladly help you pick them out.

barsv

in each package.

i

I

blfifiest

I

A--

The More You Use Your Car
The More You Need Good Tires

er

'

KmMmff

value in
refreshment

p

you can possibly buy.

teeth.

Ml
li,.

er
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corn-bee-

uiinii-inii-
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United States Tires
are Good Tires
e

United Slates Tires

;

are Good

Thai's why we sell lliem.

Tires.

F. C. PARRISH

HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE

.

corn-bee-

j

f,

will experience difficulty in awakening
frpanf un.niinl .if niithiialAam ntl
the part of your new boarder. Re- member that eighty thcisand cooks
.have experimented before you there-- !
forp don't make the mistake of many
parents by saying that you have
"learned to rook them A new way."
We are frank in saying that it can't
he done.
It is to be expected that a few zeal- -'
you
ous friends will try to
that the only way of insuring solid
comfort for the soldier is to install
a double decked bed equipped with a
mattress s'urTed with steel shavings.
But after all there ia a limit to even
However, if
a soldier's endurance.
you feel that you must bring the army into the home, it might prove a
good idea to have the conk learn to
p'.ny taps nnd reveille on the either.
,.rti.

U'r.
EXCELSIOR LAUNDHT
been prepared and everyone ia cor- 'ilt.illiF inuital in Bttonfl
BLAMKETS
.
Miss Ruby Osborn is visiting in Mi- We want your chickens. The Len-- j
We linudle Blankets carefully and
ami, Arizona.
Lieut. Sherbourn Ousterhnut was nox Company, 212 S. Silver.
gjve vm, 1r inn t wervice.
out from Deming Saturday,
Eicellsior Laundry
WILL BUY any amount of furniture, I "one 8
musical instruments, tools, cloth- Itadialors in illicit fm'r.e if you use ing, Chickens, livestock, taken in ex-- :
Thermite,
llnv it at Sam Watklus' change for furniture. 604 W. Pine; LOST Black cot. Reward for return
garage.
phone 724.
to 612 8. Nickel, phene 473.
Is

j

-

3--
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t Classified Ads I?
t

hilt"
2

FOK

Jay

rr

$4.15

Chops

4.25

Oats

I

Barley Rolled

I

On or about March 8th,
we will have a car of

Diail

Sill

No. 2 St(ck Salt. 1 00 lb. aack
50 lb. Block Plain
50 lb. Block Sulphur
50 lb. aack Dairy Salt

(hO

j

V.i'i'it find linn Market aUa.V
want
rewilv l
fl'l your evi-rin choice

Per
7CJHun.

$LJ

P0ULTRV. STF.AKS. CHOPS.
R0AS1S. HAMS. BACON.

each
$26.00 ton
28 00 ton
90 each

$ .25
1

108 COLD AVE- DEMING, N. M.

SsSlaj

LA

ice

desk at a bargain.

A. Ilulilis, Excelsior

Ijttindry.

and light thoro- FOR SALE-Darbred Barred Rocks, eggs $1.60 to
$2.00 per 15. South of Deming 10 W
mi. and east 14 mi. u. Hoskins.

GRIPPE
r,

l.lmi

mt

l.klrt

Letter

"I have atiffirad for th. la.t
two wlnUra wlih that tarrlkl.
dlaraaa, l(;ripa. Uavlng oftaa
heard of tha gri-a- t
value of
I (Welded to try lu I hav.
If' M.r. faar boltlra and I d.
not now huv. any bud effauts
from tha Urlppa us It hua just
about entlrfly dlatippaarad, aaj
my ararral hraltk it
I am
aatlaflad that Perun Is a
itttml naj4n and I do moat
bsartlly tndorM and rtcmmaad
It for LaOrlppa."
Fa-ru-

15 '4 North
(irara K.
Franklin HI., Ilrajll, Indiana, has
a word ot clicrr for suffcrars
from I.ariiu and It. r.sults.

Mr.

and broken, make one worth

SAUSAGE
AT

VKItV

M)V KST 1'KH KS

ai uliuli ri'illl.V eleelleld iiliil
il
tMl tie lilltailieil.

Vmrm

i

You'll keep.

while-O- ne

NOW that from thia on,
RESOLVE RIGHT
hard part of your housework.

you'll make Electricity
'

JMake it light your home next tojsunlight.

,K

QMake it wash, iron, cook, clean like no other servant can be made to
do like even you. yourself, can't do.

JThen You'll Enjoy real housekeeping

genuinejhome-making-

.

V

')
And ''!
't nlu.i;-- . i lean
Mid it- - heli iik'nI

STANDARD GROCERY CO.

Phone 69

OF

almiit 20x4..
Excelsior I ji imilry.

e

SAl.K-on-

Head His

EFFECTS

TOW that the usual New Year's resolutions are made

We Appreciate Your Business
-

ing

linulH-r- .

FOR

t,,

AS

aBatEtanat?

3.35
3.50

-

--

,.t)R--

2U-.1t-

Lbs.

Corn

SAl.K-ltnlld-

good

j

Per IlunJieJ

a word
ch
Minimum rat., 25c.
Cash must accompany copy.

j. -

i

PERUNA

iua.

On. Cent

t

firaphie ads ell iseis are ri'llnlde.

To Save on FEED!

LOST

'

I

l.rnint''
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smiitury,

riHirl.-mi-
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HENRY MEYER

Make the Resolution

You

11

Keep It!

Deming Ice & Electric Company

